
Dig it :  
Birmingham FOOTMAD’s Mentone Dance Weekend 

August 16-18, 2019  
FRIDAY  
Arrive anytime in the afternoon, select a bunk or campsite and relax.  Some cabins are reserved 
for staff, bands, etc. and will be marked as such.  Go down to the dining hall to drop off your 
Saturday potluck contribution with kitchen staff. 
3:30-6:00  Swimming ONLY at the waterfront, lifeguard on duty. 
7:00-11:00  Register:  at the dance hall.  SIGN UP for a volunteer job at registration! 
8:00-10:00  Katie’s Kids’ Activities check-in:  patio under dining hall, for pre-registered kids 
8:00-11:00 Dance:  The Rodney Miller Band with Beadle 
   
SATURDAY  
8:00-9:00  Breakfast: at the dining hall.  Bring your own coffee cup, please. 
9:30-11:30  Katie’s Kids’ Activities check in: patio under dining hall, for pre-registered kids 
9:30-11:30 Dance:  Red Mountain Yellowhammers with Beadle 
11:30  Plan:  If you wish to contribute a Woodstock-related skit or song in the waterfront 

festivities, let Tom Gordon know NOW, in front of the dance hall stage.   
11:30-5:30  Swimming ONLY at the waterfront, lifeguard on duty. 
11:45-12:45 Yoga:  Slow-flow Release and Relax with Amy Seiber: in the Dance Hall 
Noon  Lunch break (on your own) 
2:00-3:00  Drama: Waterfront Festivities - Time to perform your Woodstock-related tune or  

skit 
3:00-4:00 Cook:  Go work in the kitchen if your potluck dish needs cooking/assembling.   
3:30-4:30  Fun:    

Dance Workshop with JoLaine Jones-Pokorney:  at the dance hall 
Slow Jam with JC Miller:  at the fire circle by the dining hall 
Old-Time Jam pick-ups:   all around camp 

4:00  Potluck cooks must be out of the kitchen by 4:00! 
5:00-5:45  Concert:  The Rodney Miller Band - patio under dining hall (dance hall if it rains)  
5:45-7:00  Potluck Supper:   at the dining hall– remember those coffee cups! 
8:00-10:00  Katie’s Kids Activities check-in - patio under dining hall, for pre-registered kids 
8:00-11:00   Dance:  The Rodney Miller Band with Cis Hinkle 
11:15-1:00  Dance:  Late Night Social & Dance with DJ Jim Bird - dining hall 
   
SUNDAY    
8:30-9:30  Breakfast:  at the dining hall.  Once more, remember your coffee cup. 
9:15-9:45  Sing:  Gospel singing with Janet Shepherd at the patio under the dining hall 
10:00-12:00  Katie’s Kids Activities: at the patio under the dining hall 
10:00-12:00 Dance:  The Rodney Miller Band with Cis Hinkle 
12:00-1:00 Pack Up & Camp Cleaning Frenzy:  especially cabins!  PLEASE empty all cabin 

trash cans into the big outdoor bin by your cabin. 
1:00-2:00 Farewell PICNIC: at picnic tables outside dining hall.  Bring your own picnic 

lunch.  FOOTMAD provides ice, water, tea, and cold leftovers from the 
kitchen.  Pick up your potluck container at this time.  Bring your own plates 
and silverware to minimize Sunday kitchen work.  

 2:00   CHECK OUT:  You can stay later but your belongings must be out of the cabins. 
Belongings left after 2:00pm will be gathered as lost and found by our closing 
crew, unless it is your entire set up, which you will have to discuss later with 
Camp Riverview. 

12:00-3:30  Swimming ONLY at the waterfront, lifeguard on duty. 


